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Quarterback brotherhood
Laker QBs reflect on long careers, prepare to pass torch
BY PETE BARROWS
PBARROWSIOLANTHORN.COM

MENCOTTI SISTERS
BLOSSOM IN TIME
FOR POSTSEASON
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A VOTER'S GUIDE TO
LOCAL CANDIDATES
IN MIDTERMS
SEE A3
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GV FRAT ORGANIZES
5K TO RAISE MONEY
FOR GR HOSPITAL
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SIXTH-YEAR

QUARTERBACKS

Heath Parling and Isiah Grimes
their favorite play, and they’d likely
tell you. Parling digs W-Read, a
boundary throw that’s become a
staple of the Grand Valley State University offense
and was the first pass Parling learned as a Laker,
while Grimes prefers a deep post cleared out on
play-action.
There’s a brotherhood to playing quarter
back in the GVSU program, a brotherhood
built on more than on-field performance.
Greek organizations thrive at GVSU, with a
neighborhood of 10 different fraternities that are
functionally active on campus. However there’s
also another secret fraternity - a Skull and Bones
organization of sorts. A secret so well kept that
even its members don’t always realize when
they’ve been initiated. So secret that appendages
of the elite group don’t wear letters nor brands
and aren’t always easy to spot - particularly
when braced under helmet and pads.
Although rest assured, they’re there and are a
very established part of GVSU lore.
“There’s been a tradition of great quarterbacks
here at GVSU ever since I’ve been here, and with
the offense we run, it’s integral that we line up a
guy we can trust under center,” said GVSU coach
Matt Mitchell. “That didn’t change when I took
over as head coach.”
Between the 15 years separating Jeff Fox and
Kyle McMahon, the founding fathers of what the
GVSU program is today, the program produce four
NCAA Division II national championships, estab
lished a combined 171-34 record and created a tra
dition of re-upping records as they went.
Yet for all the greatness yielded during the span,
perhaps no Laker quarterback has ever been more
prolific than Heath Grimes. Or was it Isiah Parling?
Over the last four seasons, the pair has com
bined to go 32-13, splitting starts along the way.

SEEAB

GVSU quarterbacks pose at the start of the season: No. 37 Sean Charette, No. Id Bart Williams, No. 18 Ollie Ajami, No. IE Heath Parting and No. 17 Isiah Grimes.

THE SIGNAL CALLERS:

“Isiah and Heath are both very capable, but
very different players, and you have to adjust as a
team to suit their unique styles of play,” Mitchell
said. “Isiah’s great in play-action, there’s not a ball
he can’t throw down field and he’ll rip throws
into some tight windows that Heath won’t.
Heath’s better at managing the game, getting us
into the right runs, distributing the ball to a lot
of different people and excels in the five-step sets
where he’s asked to read things.
“It’s been frustrating for us as a program and for
them at times cycling back and forth between them
not only year to year, but within the year game to
game, but I can’t say enough about how the two of
them have handled that dynamic.”
There’s an old adage in football that suggests if
you have two starting quarterbacks, you don’t have

one, and maybe it’s true. Just don’t tell that to Par
ling or Grimes.
Separate, each has had plenty of moments to
hang their helmet on.
In his first year as a starter in 2011, Parling com
pleted 154 of 249 passes (.618) for 2,415 yards and
34 touchdowns, led the nation in pass efficiency
rating (180.3) and was named GVSUs most im
proved offensive player.
The very next year, Grimes was granted the
same distinction and too led the nation in pass effi
ciency rating (178.07) in relief of an injured Parling.
He also tossed three or more scores in a game four
times, completed 119 of 203 passes for 2,213 yards
and 22 touchdowns and did so in just seven starts.
SEE FOOTBALL ON AB

Theater group
spreads
awareness
about sexual
violence
BY GABRIELLA PATTI
GPATTiaLANTHORN.COM

Grand Valley State University freshman Sarah Hyde works on homework in her dorm room. The selection process for
fall E015 housing began on Oct. ED and beds are filling up fast. GVSU housing currently has a total of 6,000 beds on campus for students.

TIGHT QUARTERS:

Running out of rooms
GV fall 2015 housing already looking crowded
BY STEPHANIE BRZEZIN8KI
ASSISTANTNEWSOILANTHORN.COM

rand Valley State University has
a total of 6,000 beds on campus
for incoming freshmen and re
turning upper-class students, but
many students have seen short
ages since the selection process for fall 2015
opened on Oct. 20.
Kristen Evans, interim assignments and
occupancy manager for GVSU housing, said
the housing selection process opens the week
after Labor Day to give upperclassmen a head
start on choosing where to live for the fol
lowing year. The current process will remain
open until March 31.
“We were losing students to off campus,” Ev
ans said. “So, in order to be more competitive
with that, we moved our process up.”
Evans said freshmen are guaranteed housing
on campus if they apply by May 1. GVSU saves
3,500 to 3,600 beds for freshmen, and from
2,400 to 2,500 beds for upperclassmen. Howev
er, the class of 2018 clocked in at 4,226 students.
Currently, there are about 3,900 active housing
applications and 1,700 returning students have
been placed, an increase from last year.

GVSU also saves beds on campus for interna Evans said the university is currently discussing
tional students. Evans said housing works with the adding housing units on and off campus.
Padnos International Center and Admissions to
She encourages students to let housing know
accommodate these students and reach the target if they will not be living on campus next fall.
numbers throughout recruitment. The number of
“Not only do you get the $150 deposit back,
beds saved varies every year.
but you also help out another Laker,” she said.
“Our demand is greater than our supply,” “Remember that you need to be registered for
Evans said. “The message about applying for classes to maintain a housing assignment for
housing early has been success
the following year.”
fully distributed among the GVSU
GVSU freshman Nicole Davis
community. However, the process
is one student who knows how
“Grand Valley
is not done. There is approximate
stressful the process can be. Davis
ly a 30 percent cancellation rate,
said she wanted to live on campus
does not require
so we are going to accommodate
to stay close to her classes during
freshmen to live
more people.”
her second year.
In addition to cancellations,
“I actually had to have my mom
on campus, but
more students will be able to live
help me find something while I
more than 88
on campus because of modifica
was in class because I couldn’t find
tions to current apartments. For
anything,” she said. “It was a lot
percent choose
example, many two bedroom, two
harder than last year because I had
to"
person units were converted to
to find it for myself and wasn’t just
two bedroom, four person units.
assigned somewhere.”
“Living on campus provides a
KRISTEN EVANS
She added that having more
GVSU HOUSING
more traditional freshman expe
housing on campus would also help.
rience,” Evans said. “Grand Valley
For general housing inquiries, email
does not require freshmen to live on campus, housing@gvsu.edu. For assignment-related inqui
but more than 88 percent choose to.”
ries, contact myhousing@gvsu.edu.
Although nothing has been approved officially,

iolence and sexual as
sault are taboo topics
in society, and Grand
Valley State University
is no exception. One
group on campus is ignoring the stig
ma and facing these controversial top
ics in a unique and raw way.
ReACT! is a peer theater education
troupe that uses interactive theater
performances to raise awareness and
dialogue about interpersonal violence,
stalking and sexual assault.
The program found its start four
years ago, when the Women’s Center
received a grant through the Violence
Against Women Act Together, the
Women’s Center and the communica
tions department partnered to make
ReACT! a reality.
ReACT! s director, Alii Metz, said
the student actors are professionals
and are paid for their work. A winter
semester class, which provides train
ing, is required for students who hope
to be involved.
One of the student actors, Me
gan Prangley, said that each student
in ReACT! has their own personal
tie to the work they are doing and
they provide support to one another
throughout the year.
“It’s nice to have community
where you can talk about these
things,” Prangley said. “There are
so many places where you can’t be
cause people will judge you nega
tively or they will fight you or you
are outnumbered because you are in
a really hetero-normative group.”
Prangley said she gets into charac
ter by keeping in the back of her mind

O

SEE REACT ON AP
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BOTV kicks off with helping hands

HER STORY

Student Senate works with coordinators to maximize results

The Grand Valley State University Women’s
Commission is presenting the Her Story series
featuring Maggie McCrystal at noon today in Room
220*4 in the Kirkhof Center. The event is open to LIB
100/LIB 201 students, and the GVSU community is
invited to attend.
McCrystal is the director of staff relations for the
GVSU Human Resources department. She will tell her
story as a woman in a leadership position at the uni
versity. The event is held to give women the chance
to tell their stories of the struggles and successes
they have faced. The goal is to break stereotypes
about women in the workforce.
For more information, contact the Women’s
Center at (616) 331-27*48 or womenctr@gvsu.edu.

BY HANNAH LENTZ
HLENTZOLANTHORN.COM

ince its creation in 2003,
Battle of the Valleys has
been about organizations at
Grand Valley State Univer
sity working together to raise
money for charity and beat the efforts of
Saginaw Valley State University.
For the second year since the Laker
Traditions team took over Battle of the
Valleys, Student Senate has worked with
the Laker Traditions team selling pre-sale
T-shirts the week before to ensure maxi
mum donations can be made during the
competition week of Nov. 9 to Nov. 15.
During the week leading up to Battle
of the Valleys, each member of Student
Senate will be required to volunteer one
hour for promotions and sales.
“Since the Laker Traditions team has
taken over, the senate still wants to keep
a close relationship to the events,” said

CAREERS IN COMPUTING

The Grand Valley State University Career Center
is hosting a career workshop at 3 p.m. today in the
Cook-DeWitt Center. The event is open to any student
interested in computing fields, and any CIS faculty.
The event will focus on freshmen and sopho
mores, particularly women, in the Introduction to
Computing course. Three speakers will present
about their computing careers. Students will have
time to ask questions to the panel. CIS professor
David K. Lange is moderating the discussion.
For more information, contact the Career Center
at (616) 331-3311 or careers@gvsu.edu.

REACT
CONTINUED FROM A1

the personal experiences of as
sault or violence that have been
disclosed to her by others.
Metz said that the format
ting for the program is flexible.
Each semester the group focus
es on a different issue. The Oc
tober performances are directly
linked to Domestic Violence
Awareness month.
ReACT! is currently experi
menting with a concept known
as Guerilla Theater.
“(Guerilla Theater) is do
ing theater in a public place
when people don’t realize it is
theater,” Metz said. “What we
have been doing recently are
scenes on the bus.”
Metz said that they per
form in places where they will
have a captive audience. She
said that ReACT! has some
upcoming performances on
campus and that students
should be on the lookout.
The ReACT! troupe created
a scene last Thursday night on
Route 50.
“It had to do with a ‘rape
joke,”’ Metz said. “It really
had to do with the power of
language. “
Metz said that two actors
rode on the bus, one of them
speaking loudly about a dif
ficult test declaring that it had
“raped” her. The friend argues

HEALTH CARE EXPERIENCE WORKSHOP

The Grand Valley State University College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences is sponsoring a work
shop for students at *4 p.m. today in BLL126 in
Mackinac Hall. The Career Center, College of Health
Professions and the Kirkhof College of Nursing are
also sponsoring the event.
The informational session is geared toward stu
dents in health programs, including physical therapy,
health communications, nursing, sonography, radiol
ogy, medical school and podiatry school.
The event will include a panel discussion with
volunteer coordinators from area hospitals, clinics
and long-term care facilities.
For more information, contact the CLAS Academic
Advising Center at (616) 331-8585 or advstu@gvsu.edu.
NETHERLANDS STUDY ABROAD SESSION

The Grand Valley State University Padnos
International Center is offering an informational
session at *4 p.m. today in the auditorium on the first
floor of Lake Huron Hall. Elementary and secondary
English education students interested in studying
abroad are encouraged to attend.
This study abroad program is faculty led, so
faculty will be at the meeting to answer students’
questions and provide specific information about *~
the trip.
For more information, visit www.gvsu.edu/studyabroad. Contact the faculty leaders Laura Vander
Broek at vanderbl@gvsu.edu or Patricia Bloem at
bloemp@gvsu.edu.

with her saying that she cannot
use that sort of language.
Metz said that after each
performance the troupe an
nounces that it was a scene
and then engages the audi
ence in a discussion.
“Thursday nights audience
all thought it was real,” Metz
said. “Conversations that were
happening after the scene really
sparked a dialogue.”
Metz and Prangley said the
majority of responses to the
scenes are positive. However,
they do hear from the occa
sional “naysayer.”
They said that students
would often point fingers,
calling the victim-survivor a
“closet whore” or say that she
was “asking for it.”
“We will use those people as
a learning opportunity to teach
the rest of the audience why
that behavior is harmful and
why it normalizes more violent
behavior,” Prangley said.
Prangley said that often
these conversations highlight
for students the stereotypes
that they have been looking
through. She added that the
recent surge of sexual assault
reports on campus have made
actors more aware of the im
portance of their work
“So many people don’t re
alize how prevalent it is and
how many people are affected
especially in college popula-

no.

I am an actress born in Massachusetts
on October 6, 1970. Before I began
my career I was passionate about
gymnastics and trained for the
Olympic Games. For awhile I wore the
uniform of a Mighty Morphin Power
Ranger.
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Metz believes this recent
rash of reports is not because of
an increase in sexual assault but
rather because people are aware
that these are crimes and there
are resources available.
Prangley believes
the
group is playing a role in this
influx of awareness.
“We are showing the world
that we take rape as a serious
crime,” Prangley said. “Rape,
stalking, domestic violence,
they are all so often not taken
as a serious crime an I think it
is refreshing to have people say
we do care; you are an offender,
you will get punished.”
Metz said there is still
space open in the winter se
mester class for those who
are interested.

Butternut Squash

The Grand Valley State University Geography
department is holding the Geographic Information
Systems Day from noon to 3 p.m. on Friday in B-212*4
and B-2126 in Mackinac Hall.
Students will learn about geography and global
cities. They can use ArcGIS software and go
Geocaching with a Garmin GPS. This year’s event will
focus on Halloween themes.
For more information, contact geography profes
sor Kin Ma at makin@gvsu.edu.

*4 a

tions,” Prangley said.
One in four women and one
in 15 men experience sexual as
sault while in college.
“The fact that we have had
so many in such close succes
sion lately is kind of scaring
people,” Prangley said. “I think
that every performance we do,
if even one person takes away
something from it then were
doing our job and we are mak
ing a good difference.”
Metz said the group is re
alistic about its role and sim
ply hopes that their work will
plant a seed.
“We are getting people to
think about it,” Metz said. “We
like to raise questions, we don’t
necessarily even say that we
know the answers.”

Big Green Peppers

GIS DAY

VOL,

The Battle of the Valleys Childrens
Fund receives money from community
donations. All the donations will go into
this non-profit fund, and throughout the
year, charities can apply for a mini-grant
that can be used to fund programs, projects
or operational costs for the organization.
“We have some events during the
week, and the money will go straight
toward the Battle of the Valleys,” Angel
said. “Student Senate will hold onto their
money until the week of. We also have
some Greek life doing some fundraisers
before the week, and they are going to
donate during the week as well.”
This year, GVSU will have an a capella
competition, GV’s Got Talent, a puppy
chow sale, a doughnut sale, a scavenger
hunt and a silent box auction. The orga
nizers also hope to put together a com
petition among all the organizations, as
well as doing lots of advertising, in addi
tion to the T-shirt sales.

Emma Moulton, executive vice presi
dent for Student Senate. “By having our
senators help just one hour, it makes a
huge difference for the coordinators not
having to worry about finding so many
volunteers. We are happy to help raise
money and hopefully beat SVSU.”
The Battle of the Valleys rulebook states
that anyone who is affiliated with the event
can only work during the actual week of
the event to raise money. In other words,
the Laker Traditions team cannot do any
thing outside of the actual week of Battle
of the Valleys. The rulebook also states that
the money that can be counted toward the
Battle of the Valleys total can only be col
lected during the week of, not before.
“Senate can help us out and pre-sale
the T-shirts, because they are a complete
ly different organization than Laker Tra
ditions,” said Bethan Angel, coordina
tor of Battle of the Valleys for the Laker
Traditions team. “They just give us the
money during the week.”

Rearrange the letters to spell
something pertaining to cataracts.

Winner of the Silver Medal In the Onasals International Playwriting
Competition and the Kennedy Center Fund's New American Plays Award
Written by Deborah Brevoort, Directed by Kiara Piptno
7,1,11.14. and IS. 7:10 pm I

Look Armstrong Theatre
htrformlng Acts Center
Allendale Campus

LCDYUO

9 and 16, 2:00 pm.

talk back with author. Deborah Bevoort. sponsored by tha GVSU Theatr* program.
School of Communications, and Department of Writing Immediately following
the November 7 performance
Adults: 512
Alumnl/facuity/stafffsenlors: S10
All students: 56

For tickets and more information, call
(S1S) 111-2300 o> visit
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Voter’s
guide
to local
election
SARAH HOWARD
30TH
DEMOCRAT

DISTRICT:
PARTY:

GO TO:
www. votersguide.
michigan.com
TO COMPARE MORE CANDIDATES

29TH
DEMOCRAT

♦ BA from Western Michigan University, law
degree from the University of Michigan

♦ Bachelor's from Davenport University

♦ Supports state funds for Detroit

♦ Supports the Abortion Insurance Opt-Out
Act

DAVE HILDENBRAND

WINNIE BRINKS

28TH
REPUBLICAN

DISTRICT:
PARTY:

♦ BS from Michigan State University

♦ Does not support the state's current use
of emergency managers

♦ Supports the state's current use of emer
gency managers

^Poes not support the Abortion ^neurance
Opt-Out Act

Ji.i ij

is .

♦ Producer/writer and retired educator
♦ BA from Western Michigan University, MA
from University of Florida, doctorate from
Eastern Michigan University
♦ Advocates for the construction of the De
troit River International Crossirig
♦ Does not support making Michigan a "Right
to Work" state
♦ Supports amending the Elliott-Larsen Civil
Rights Act to prohibit discrimination based
on a person's sexual orientation
♦Supports same sex marriage and the de
criminalization of recreational marijuana

DISTRICT:
PARTY:

♦ Believes in campaign finance reform

♦ Voted against the minimum wage increase

♦ Wants to allow student borrowers to enter
bankruptcy
♦Advocates for funding impoverished school
districts
♦ Wants to strengthen the middle class
through an emphasis on labor

28TH
REPUBLICAN

78TH
REPUBLICAN

♦Supports
marriage

.

jTT

legalized

abortion

anil

IJ

♦ Would like to reallocate part of the gas tax
revenue to repair the state's roads
♦ Against any further increase in minimum
wage

gay

„ , i ,,

TED GERRARD
DISTRICT:
PARTY:

28TH
U.8. TAXPAYER

♦ BA from Michigan State University

♦ BS from Southern Illinois University Carbondale

♦ Helped pass “Right to Work" legislation

♦ State Senate for the 28th District:

7BTH
US. TAXPAYER

DISTRICT:
PARTY:

♦ No higher education information provided

♦ Business owner

♦ Does not support legalized abortion or gay
marriage

♦ Does not support legalized abortion or gay
marriage

♦ BS from Central Michigan University, MA
and PhD from Rutgers University

♦ Supports multiple tax credits

♦ Current representative for the 73rd District

♦ Does not support the increase in minimum
wage

♦ Wants to strengthen the Michigan agricul
ture sector

WILLIAM MOHR

♦ Would like to 6ee an Increase in a trained
labor force In Michigan
■ 'lit

I'JJf' *i

V «»>U(
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♦ Does not support legalized abortion, but
leaves marriage up to religious institutions

*fi it-MIX

PETER MACGREGOR

28TH
DEMOCRAT

♦ Wants to repair the Michigan roads with
state funds

♦ Supports the Affordable Care Act

♦ BA from Calvin College

♦ Committed to restoring funding to Michi
gan schools

'!>,

♦ Bachelor's degree from Davenport Univer
sity

♦ Former precinct delegate for the Republi
can party, currently self-employed

♦ Wants to cap how much universities can
increase tuition each year

.

♦ Current state representative, owner of
Victory Farms, LLC

♦ BBA from Davenport University

DISTRICT:
PARTY:

88TH
REPUBLICAN

♦ Professor of public finance at Grand Valley
State University

♦ Supports an increase in minimum wage

■

♦ Billing service manager at AT6T

DISTRICT:
PARTY:

♦ Current state representative for the 75th
District

♦ Does not support legalized abortion

.

DISTRICT:
PARTY:

7BTH
DEMOCRAT

♦ Would like to slow the rapid rise in college
tuition

♦ Has worked to allocate Ending to fixing
•Michigan roads without rahilng taxes

88TH
DEMOCRAT

DONIJO DEJONGE

♦ Does not support legally recognized gay
marriage

^

DEB HAVENS

♦ Has worked to repeal the Michigan Busi
ness Tax and the Personal Property Tax

♦ Does not support the Abortion Insurance
Opt-Out Act

♦ BA from Beloit College

♦ Supports legalized abortion

♦ Sponsored the “Right to Work" bill

♦ Does not want to amend the Elliot-Larsen
Act

♦ Current state senator

♦ Supports legally recognized gay marriage

♦ Does not support the construction of the
Detroit River International Crossing

♦ Wants to amend the Elliot-Larsen Civil
Rights Act to prohibit discrimination based
on sexual orientation

DISTRICT:
PARTY:

DISTRICT:
PARTY:

ROGER VICTORY

♦ Thinks Michigan should focus on alterna
tive energy sources

♦ Supports state funds for Detroit

♦ Professional driver

♦ Supports raising fees on heavy trucks to
raise funds for roads and dedicating the cur
rent sales tax on gasoline to roads

30TH
REPUBLICAN

♦ Current state senator, former state repre
sentative

♦ Does not support the "Right to Work" law,
which allows workers to choose not to be
represented by a union

DISTRICT:
PARTY:

DISTRICT:
PARTY:

♦ Lawyer from 2002 to 2014, former experi
ence with political offices

♦ Supports the construction of the Detroit
River International Crossing

LANCE PENNY

JANICE GWASDACUS

■ ARLAN MEEKHOF

♦ Does not support the increase in minimum
wage
♦ Believes Michigan should divest itself from
the Department of Education

BRANDON DILLON
DISTRICT:
PARTY:

75TH
DEMOCRAT

♦ Advocates for Second Amendment rights
♦ Believes the Department of Education
should be abolished
♦ Does not believe there should be a mini
mum wage
♦ Does not support legalized abortion or gay
tmarriage_, ,,,k,,, ,,w .

bf

I "i
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JOHN LOHRSTORFER
DISTRICT:
PARTY:

75TH
REPUBLICAN

♦ Current representative for the 75th Dis
trict, former Kent County commissioner

♦ Chief technology officer at Loxodonta De
velopment

♦ Bachelor's degree from Grand Rapids Com
munity College

♦ Degree from Aquinas College

♦ Opposes ‘Right to Work’ legislation
♦ Supports amending the Elliot-Larsen Civil
Rights Act to prohibit discrimination based
on a person's sexual orientation

♦ Supports a tax credit for employers who
pay for public transit for employees
♦ Did not provide more information on his
positions on key issues

♦ Advocate of the right to bear arms

♦ Helped eliminate lifetime welfare benefits
and implemented a 48-month lifetime cap on
cash assistance for able-bodied individuals

♦ Does not support legalized abortion or gay
marriage

♦Wants all gas tax revenues to go toward fix
ing Michigan roads

♦ Believes in limited government involve
ment

♦ Advocates for small class sizes and more
education funding
♦ In favor of legalized gay marriage
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State proposals howl for hunting changes
Two ballot items put the future of Michigan wolves in voters’ hands
f'
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BY ALLISON RIBICK
A RIBICKIQL A N THORN. COM

n this years ballot, the only state
wide proposals that are listed
deal with the topic of wolf hunt
ing in Michigan.
Grand Valley State University
hosted a forum on this issue on Oct. 25. The
Keep Michigan Wolves Protected campaign
brought in John Vucetich, associate professor
of wildlife ecology at Michigan Technological
University, and Michael Markarian, chief pro
gram and policy officer of the Humane Society
of the United States to speak about the history
and implications of wolf hunting.
The event began with Vucetich speak
ing about why people are concerned about
wolves. The cultural significance of wolves
and the similarities between humans and
wolves, such as grouping together in familial
units, were mentioned.
“When we look at wolves we see something
of ourselves," Vucetich said. “Whenever it is
that we’re talking about wolves, were never
talking just about wolves. Were always talking
about our overall relationship with nature."
L
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

A wolf bounty was established in 1838, which
was Michigan’s ninth law since it was a new state.
The 1950s was the worst period for the wolf
population, but in the 1960s the public adopted
a new attitude toward wolves and the environ
ment. Today, wolves have a population of fewer
than 650 wolves in Michigan.
“It’s one of the greatest success stories in
American conservation,” Vucetich said. “We
have already decided that were going to live with
wolves. But we still have not yet decided as to
how we are going to live with wolves.”
Gray wolves got off of the endangered spe
cies list a few years ago. Now, Michigan politi
cians want to enforce a wolf harvest due to the
threat of wolves in regard to humans, livestock
and domestic animals.
State Senator Tom Casperson has led the
movement for wolf hunting since it will “reduce
livestock and pet depredation and enhance pub
lic safetyf according to an MLive article.
Casperson introduced a resolution within!
Michigan’s senate in 2011 to remove wolves from
protected status, which included an exaggerated
retelling of a wolf incident at a day care.
MLive conducted an investigation into the

validity of the statement in the resolution and
found it was false. Casperson apologized later.
Some people believe wolves present a prob
lem for farmers because they kill livestock.
Vucetich produced a graph showing cattle
losses due to wolves in his presentation. From
2010 through 2012 there was a great increase,
and then the number dropped to a relatively nor
mal number of 12 killings in 2013.
The increase was due to the fact that most
of the killings occurred on a single farm. The
farm owner was convicted of violating ani
mal welfare act laws.
“It’s already legal here in the state to control
problem wolves if there is a wolf that is threaten
ing livestock or in a concern for public safety, and
that wolf can be killed legally and can be done in
a very selective and individual way,” Markarian
said. “So why hunt them?”
The issue of wolf hunting and protection has
been brought up in multiple bills recently in the
Michigan legislature, including Public Act 520 in
2012 and Public Act 21 in 2013.
Both Proposals 1 and 2 are referendums of
these acts, which would allow “establishing a
hunting season for wolves and authorizing an

nual wolf hunting seasons” and, "granting the
Natural Resources Commission the power to
designate wolves and certain other animals as
game without legislative action.”
“Now is the time to say no to the politicians’
dirty tricks, to say no to this abusive power and
to say no to the trophy hunting of these crea
tures that just came off of the endangered spe
cies list,” Markarian said.
Dominic Bongiorno, a freshman at GVSU,
attended the event and signed up to volunteer
for the Keep Michigan Wolves Protected cam
paign. The campaign seeks to protect the wolf
population in Michigan and restore voters’
rights on wildlife issues.
“I’m interested in wolves and wildlife in gen
eral so I wanted to learn more about the propos
als and the program,” Bongiorno said. “This pre
sentation was definitely helpful”
To read the MLive articles about the wolf
sightings and the negligent former, visit www.
mlive.com.
To read the full proposals or help with the
Keep Michigan Wolves Protected campaign, visit
www.keepwolvesprotected.com.
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The frightening pumpkin tradition in Ukraine
whole perception about
pumpkins. You will under
stand why males in Ukraine
associate different things
with pumpkins. One thing
for sure, it is not appreci
ated to own pumpkins. 1
will tell you even more: they
are ashamed to receive a
pumpkin. Why?
It comes from medieval
times, when a Ukrainian
person wanted to marry a girl,
he had to visit the house of the
girl and make an impression
on both parents and the girl.
He also had to bring two clos
est people with him, preferably
with a good sense of humor,
because they would help him

BY ANU8H YEPREMYAN
ED1TORIALOLANTHORN.COM

umpkins are so
popular in the
United States
of America
when Hallow
een knocks on your door.
My story will change your

QUESTION OF THE ISSUE

Do you think GVSU
students are encouraged
to discuss controversial
issues on camp US'?
RYAN BRADY

to impress future wife and
her parents. At the end, those
two “helpers” have to ask if
the parents would approve the
potential fianc£, but the girl
makes the final decision.
Here comes the hump. If
the girl handed a special cro
chet towel to those two people,
and tied a ribbon on the wrist
of a young fellow - it meant
“yes.” Notice, no words are be
ing exchanged. Here they say,
“Less words, more actions.”
Now, if the answer was
“no,” are you ready for this?
Two “helpers” were not to
receive anything, and the
guy would receive a pump
kin. It was the girl’s way to

refuse the proposal, and say
she did not want to link her
life with the man.
Back at that time, it was
a shame for a Ukrainian
guy to receive a pumpkin.
People would think that
he had a bad reputation
if the girl did not want to
marry him. However, if he
already owned a collec
tion of pumpkins, received
from other girls, one can
only feel pity for the guy
and pat his shoulder.
If a family was known
for having good-looking
daughter(s), they had better
stocked up a lot of pumpkins
since their girl(s) would get a

VALLEY VOTE
Do you think it’s important
for students to vote in the
upcoming election?
YES
NO
NO OPINION

83%
B%
11%

lot of guys proposing to them.
Nowadays, this tradition
is forgotten. Men have to be
more creative to earn ones
heart. Usually, a man buys a
ring and takes a woman to a
romantic place, gets down on
his knee and says those, long
awaited for some, words “Will
you marry me?”
However, the phrase
itself, “receive a pumpkin” is
still popular in Ukraine. It
means that somebody was
rejected in something that
was important, whether it
was a business or relation
ship matter. Sometimes, guys
can tease their comrades by
saying that their girlfriend

THIS ISSUE’S
QUESTION:
Do you think GVSU
students are
encouraged to
discuss controversial
issues on campus?
LOG ON B VOTE
LANTHORN.COM

gave them a pumpkin, which
means they got rejected, just
like centuries ago.
Halloween is not a tradi
tional celebration in Ukraine.
Only few years ago, the
younger generation adopted
the holiday just for the sake
of the Halloween costume
extravaganza. For that reason,
you should be careful with
pumpkins in order not to put
yourself in an uncomfortable
situation in other places.
As for me, I really like Hal
loween, and pumpkins for that
matter. It is full of creativity
and fun. It gives you the taste
of the true American culture!
Happy upcoming Halloween!

BLOG
It won't make you
happy: questioning
consumerism
By Luke Van Der Male

LANTHORN.COM

“Yes. Take Back the Night, the Women's Center
and the LGBT Resource Center make it more
open to voice your opinion. I take advantage
of those resources."

By Leah Fishwick

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON

YEAR: Freshman
MAJOR: Art Education
HOMETOWN: Norton Shores, Mich.
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“No, but I don't think they're discouraged. I’m
aware of centers for students [to speak out],
but I definitely think there should be more
opportunities for them."

YEAR: Freshman
MAJOR: Undecided
HOMETOWN: Valparaiso, Ind.

AMANDA WECKLER
"There are not very many opportunities to
speak out, but it really depends on the issue
as to whether to hold discussions."

lfishwick@lanthorn.com
YEAR: Junior
MAJOR: Legal Studies
HOMETOWN: Coloma, Mich.

CAITLIN KOS
“I think that faculty and staff do a good job in
promoting (discussion) in classes. It's good
for people that aren't comfortable speaking
out in public."

YEAR: Senior
MAJOR: Health Communications
HOMETOWN: Waterford, Mich.

EDITORIAL

Starting conversation
The performances put on by ReACT! are helping to start
necessary conversations about issues like violence and assault

In the United States, often consid
n the United States, violence
ered to be the land of the free, domestic
and sexual assault are hard
topics to discuss. They are
violence and sexual assault should not be
often glazed over, ignored
an issue. People should not live in fear of
and brushed past. People
abuse. They should not be forced to look
don’t want to address uncomfortable
over their
issuesshoulder when walking alone.
ABBY SUDNEY
such as domestic violence or rape,
They
espe
should not be burdened with memo
‘No, I don’t think [students] talk about it enough.
cially in a public debate forum. ries of personal experiences of assault.
I hear more about (controversial issues! through
At Grand Valley State University, the
lhat is not freedom.
social media like Facebook and Twitter. I'm sur
group ReACT! is working to create a dia
However, the reality is that one in every
prised we don't talk about it in classes as much."
logue about these problems in our society.
six women will be sexually assaulted in
YEAR: Junior
ReACT! is a peer theater education troupe
their lifetime. That statistic is even more
MAJOR: Clinical Exercise Science
composed
of
GVSU
students.
The
group
drastic
when one looks at college cam
HOMETOWN: Pinckney, Mich.
uses interactive theater performances to
puses. One in four women will be sexually
iHiiimmiiiHiinimiimiiiimiiHmmiimiiMmmtiHiHimimmiimimmimiinimmiiiimiiii
raise awareness about interpersonal vio
assaulted during her four years at a univer
lence, stalking and sexual assault.
sity. And while the vast majority of sexual
GVL EDITORIAL BOARD
assault victims are women, it is important
On Monday, the group held several
public performances about domestic vio
to recognize that men also can be victims
Sarah Hillenbrand
Editor-in-chief
of this crime.
lence on The Rapid’s Route 50 buses. This
Carly Simpson
Associateeditor
Many people don’t realize how many of
creative
approach
forces
students
to
listen
Audra Gamble
Newseditor
their fellow college students have to deal
to
the
group’
s
message
and
may
be
an
David Specht
AGEeditor
with issues such as violence and sexual as
extremely effective way to, at the very least,
Jay Bushen
Sportseditor
sault. Attention needs to be drawn to these
help focus more attention on problems
issues. Perpetrators must face consequenc
that many people face in society every day.

a

es for their actions. Victims and survivors
cannot and should not be blamed, and
they should receive the help and support
they need and deserve. Society needs to
take responsibility for these crimes and
work to eradicate them.
The beginning steps in working
toward reducing these issues are spark
ing conversations. If issues like abuse,
domestic violence and sexual assault are
ignored or brushed aside, people won’t
be aware of how prevalent these issues
are - or even that they are issues that
need to be addressed.
The best way to find solutions is to get
as many voices involved - speaking up if
they suspect someone is being abused or
needs help, and bringing their own ideas
to the table to come up with solutions to
reduce occurrences of abuse or assault.
Thank you ReACT! for your efforts.
They are much needed and much appreci
ated. Keep up the good work.

GVL OPINION POLICY
The goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn's opinion page is to act
as a forum for public discussion,
comment and criticism in the Grand
Valley State University community.
Student opinions published here
do not necessarily reflect those of
the paper as an entity.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn aims
to be a safe vehicle for community
discussion. The Lanthorn will not
publish or entertain any forms
of hate speech, but will not
discriminate against any other
views, opinions or beliefs. The
content, information and views
expressed are not approved by nor
necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty or staff.
Reader submissions on the
opinion page appear as space
permits, and are reserved for
letters to the editor only, all
other reader-generated content

can be submitted to the Grand
Valley
Lanthorn's
YourSpace
page by emailing community®
lanthorn.com.
Letters to the editor should
include the author's full name
and relevant title along with a
valid email and phone number
for confirming the identity of
the author. Letters should be
approximately 500-650 words
in length, and are not edited
by the staff of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn outside of technical
errors for clarity.
To make a submission, email
at editorial@lanthorn.com or by
dropping off your submission in
person at:

0051KIRKH0F CENTER
GRAND VALLEY STATE
UNIVERSITY
ALLENDALE, MI 49401
616-826-8276

WHAT'S YOUR
HAVE A PROBLEM THAT YOU
NEED HELP SOLVING? SEND
US AN EMAIL.
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PROBLEM

Save the women, not the hooters

BY MACKENZIE BUSH
MBUSHOLANTHORN.COM

reast Cancer
Awareness
Month is start
ing to wind
down. As we
end another October full of
pink sports uniforms, trash
cans and yogurt lids, I think
it’s important to reflect on
what the movement is cur
rently doing, and how it can
improve in the future.
Last week in Kirkhof, I
was shocked to see Grand
Valley’s chapter of Colleges
Against Cancer selling black

T-shirts emblazoned with the
words “Save the Hooters.” Ad
mittedly, they were employing
other awareness tactics as
well, but this one stood out,
and buying the T-shirt was
the main way they presented
to support the cause.
I think that the use of the
slogan “Save the Hooters”
very starkly illustrates the
issues inherent in some of
the breast cancer awareness
support strategies. Using the
word “hooters,” which is most
strongly associated with a
restaurant whose main draw is
the waitresses’ cleavage, inher
ently sexualizes breast cancer.
It sends the message that the
goal of this fundraising and
breast cancer awareness is not
to save the lives of women, but
to ensure that their mammary
glands remain intact.
This isn’t anything new. In
middle school, I remember
many of the boys wore brace
lets that said “Save the Ta-Tas,”

and the slogan “Save Second
Base” has been making the
rounds, too. And if that’s not
convincing enough for you, in
2012, a porn site tried to bring
in traffic by offering to donate
one cent to breast cancer chari
ties for every thirty views on its
videos. Breasts are often used
as marketing tools, and they’re
being used as a draw for breast
cancer awareness, big time.
But what if, in the end, a
woman afflicted with breast
cancer must have a mastec
tomy in order to save her life?
This focus on breasts rather
than health extends to every
day survivors as well. Many
doctors request that husbands
be present during surgical
consultations regarding breast
cancer treatment, and some
single women are even advised
to put off the procedure until
they have found a stable, sup
portive relationship.
Breast cancer is being
inherently sexualized, with

the emphasis put on breasts
and their value to men, while
breast cancer survivors receive
the message that they are not
sexy and have lost something
intrinsic to being a woman.
Breast cancer awareness
campaigns need to put the
focus back on saving the lives
of women, through what
ever means necessary. They
need to support survivors
and avoid alienating them
through sexualized, demean
ing advertisements. Breast
cancer awareness should also
be focused on women’s health,
emphasizing the importance of
self-checks and mammograms.
This sort of campaign against
breast cancer will have a more
positive impact on our society,
save more lives and more
consciously portray the weight
of the disease.
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Local artist to construct Day of the Dead altar
Workshop informs students on Mexican holiday
BV DREW HOWARO

altar with the students,” he said. “The
Day of the Dead is a really old tradition
that goes back even before the Spanish
ocal
artist
Rolando
came to America. I believe that many
Mancera is headlining a
people only know the basics of the holi
workshop tonight to help
day. Someone needs to share this his
Grand Valley State Univer
tory with the community.”
sity students build an altar
Mancera believes its important people
in celebration of the Day
know the difference between Halloween
of the Dead. Ihe event will take place
and the Day of the Dead.
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the atrium of
“I disagree with people who compare
the Mary Idema Pew Library.
the two holidays,” he said. “Halloween
Ihe Day of the Dead, or Dia de los
is a relatively new tradition that has be
Muertos, is a Mexican holiday celebrated
come very commercialized. The Day of
around the world in which the souls of the
the Dead is an old tradition rooted in
deceased are remembered and celebrated
culture. A lot of people try to mix them
by family and friends.
up to make money out of it. Its an easy
A typical altar for the Day of the
mistake to confuse the two.”
Dead includes objects, pictures and
GVSU Spanish professor Mayra Fortes
elaborate decorations intended to com
has been a part of the organizing com
memorate the life of the deceased.
mittee for the event for several years now.
It is encouraged that students
Fortes says she hopes the event will be in
place their own objects on the altar if
formative to those who don’t know what
they wish to express themselves this
Day of the Dead is.
way. Anyone is allowed to join in on
“Day of the Dead and Halloween are
the workshop.
very different from each other,” Fortes
Mancera is a muralist and sculp
said. “The Day of the Dead is meant to
tor whose work has been featured in
honor the lives of those who left us, and
ArtPrize, among other places. He was
this honoring is materialized in altars.
invited to host the event after Zulema
There are no people wearing costumes
Moret, a GVSU Spanish professor, took
or children asking for candy. It is a more
an interest in his work. This will be
spiritual celebration.”
Mancera’s fourth year presenting the
According to Fortes, a traditional al
Day of the Dead altar.
tar has seven levels which symbolize the
“I like to explain the meaning of the
necessary steps to go to heaven and rest
Day of the Dead before constructing the
in peace.
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“In the different levels, various ob
jects and memorabilia are placed to
help the soul reach heaven,” Fortes
said. “In the last level, there is an
arch and a cross that symbolize the
passage to heaven.”
Fliers describing the altar and its
significance will be handed out as
people pass by.
GVSU Spanish professor Jose Lara at
tended the event for the first time two years
ago. Lara described the event as both edu
cational and hands on.
“The university is heading in a more
global perspectives direction,” Lara said.
“Part of the reason for this event happen
ing is to expose students and faculty to
other cultural events. They’ll learn about
it, but it will also help them draw connec
tions back to their own culture.”
Lara’s first experience with building an
altar happened two years ago at the same
Day of the Dead event.
“As a faculty member who has studied
and read about the holiday, there is nothing
like being a direct participant,” Lara said. “I
think this will be an enriching experience
for students, especially for those who may
not be aware of what Day of the Dead is.”
The altar will stay in tbe library
for one week before being taken back
down.
For more information, GVSU Area
Studies can be contacted at (616)331-8110.
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Local artist Rolando Mancera will speak on
campus to GVSU students about Day of the Dead altars.

TRADITION:

Spotlight Productions to host a craft night
BY ALYSSA RETTELLE

dents may also bring their own
supplies if they wish. The goal is
or students who like to gather students with similar
websites such as Pin- interests in a relaxed atmosphere,
terest and enjoy doing with the opportunity to socialize
DIY arts and crafts, and to create a neat decoration
Spotlight
Produc for apartments or dorms.
tions’ events and traditionsBrandi
com Barno is the events and
traditions
mittee will be hosting Grand Val on-campus chair. She
ley State University’s first said
ever this
Let’s isn’t the first time that
Get Crafty event. The craft night a craft night has been thought of.
“The executive board wanted
will take place in Room 2215/2216
to
come
up with a monthly event
of the Kirkhof Center on Nov. 3
that
committees
could host,”
between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.
At the event, students will be Barno said. “Last year, the idea
supplied with the materials to of a craft night came up multiple
decorate a mason jar, but stu times, and now with the idea of
a monthly event, a craft night

ARETTELLEIGILANTHORN.COM
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Student Carly Roach
works on a craft at GVSU.

CREATIVITY:

seemed like the right fit.”
Barno said, as a committee, they
hope to bring out more creativ
ity in others and to give students
a place to relax other than at the
pool table or the Kirkhof theatre.
Amy Hallochak is the presi
dent of Spotlight Productions
and she believes the event is a
great stress reliever.
“Mid-terms are about wrap
ping up, and there is a lull in ex
citement. It will be a great time
to socialize and make a cute, fun
craft to take back to rooms,” Hal
lochak said.
Every month, Spotlight Pro
ductions’ different committees

hold their own events. The music
committee has Open Mic Nights
every second Tuesday of the
month and the comedy commit
tee has Saturday Night Dive every
third Saturday of the month.
“I believe the (events and tra
ditions) committee hopes to bring
a new monthly tradition that peo
ple are excited to participate in,”
Hallochak said. “The committee
is not as well known as the others,
so communicating that Spotlight
Productions and the events and
traditions committee can do more
than movies, hypnotists and ma
gicians is the goal.”
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HAUNTED HALLS ON GVS CAMPUS

The bright spirit of Disney is often why it's known as
the happiest place on earth. But what happens when
the happiest place on earth becomes the scariest?
With Halloween essentially a day away, Grand Valley
State University will provide a glimpse of the dark side
of Disney, as the residence halls of North Living Center
C will transform into a real-life Disney nightmare.
Members of the NHP [North C, Hills, Picard] Community
Council have come together to turn North Living Center
C into the scariest place on campus, where creepy sur
prises and suspenseful eeriness can be found around
every corner. This year's Haunted Halls will feature a
variety of Disney characters not dressed to put a smile
on your face, but rather to scare those brave enough to
enter. This walk-through event is entirely indoors with
tour guides available for assistance for the faint of
heart and disoriented. The event is free of charge and
open to anyone up for a good fright. If you’re not afraid
to ruin your childhood, stop by North Living Center C
between 9 and 11 p.m. to experience what Disney never
wanted you to see.

GV fraternity hosts 5K for children’s hospital

BARD TO 60 PERFORMANCE WRAPS
UP 2014 SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL AT GV

The 2014 Shakespeare Festival will wrap up the year
with a final performance on Saturday called “Bard to
Go: Lights, Camera, Action!" This 50-minute interactive
Shakespearean collage follows William Shakespeare as
he embarks on an adventure to modern-day Hollywood.
The play will feature scenes from “The Tempest,"
"Romeo and Juliet" and other Shakespeare classics. In
honor of the finale of the 2014 Shakespeare festival,
there will be an awards ceremony after the play which
will honor the winners of the Grand Valley Shakespeare
Festival Annual Student competition. "Lights, Camera,
Action" will begin at 1 p.m. in the Loosemore Auditorium
in the DeVos Center at the Pew Campus. The event is
free and open to the public. To find out more informa
tion, visit http://www.gvsu.edu/shakes/.
r-

The Rho Eta Chapter of the Phi Mu Women's Fraternity at Grand Valley State University will host a Miles
for Miracles 5K run on Nov. 2 at Johnson Park to raise money for the Helen DeVos Children’s Hospital in Grand Rapids.
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BY COLLEEN SCHONFIELO

“Phi Mu’s national philan
thropy, that all collegiate and
basic tenet of the alumnae chapters support, is
panhellenic so Childrens Miracle Network
ciety is service, a Hospitals,” said Nicole McDer
word that many mott, Phi Mu's philanthropy
members of the chairman who is also in charge
of organizing
the event. “We are
Greek community take
seri
lucky
enough that as a chapter,
ously from their college
years
we have a Childrens Miracle
to beyond. As many insinuate
service to be directly corre Network Hospital in the Grand
lated with labor, sisterhoods Rapids area...Its amazing and
such as Phi Mu Womens Fra rewarding to get to locally see
ternity at Grand Valley State the benefits of our hard work.”
Kortney Ondayko, a mem
University know how to turn
ber
of Phi Mu Rho Eta, said she
philanthropic opportunities
into fun, beneficial events that has learned a lot about what it
give back to the community takes to be involved in philan
thropic events. The impact on
in more ways than one.
On Nov. 2, members of the the Helen DeVos Hospital from
Rho Eta Chapter of Phi Mu the chapters hard work and
Fraternity will host a Miles for money raised is a perk in itself,
Miracles 5K which will do and is what drives Ondayko to
nate all proceeds to the Helen participate in charity work.
“Putting aside the logistics
DeVos Childrens Hospital in
Grand Rapids, the local Chil of throwing a philanthropy
drens Miracle Network Hospi event, I feel as though I have
gained a greater knowledge
tal that Phi Mu supports.
LAKERLIFEI3ILANTHORN.COM
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on the importance of the work
Childrens Miracle Network
Hospitals does,” Ondayko
said. “This is a first annual
event and we have already
gained so much support from
the community here at GVSU
and beyond. It has shown me
that nothing is impossible
when a group of women are
passionate about a cause.”
Lending a helping hand to
the community is one of the
fraternity's underlying prin
ciples, and with a variety of
events that could have been
hosted, McDermott said a 5K
event was one of the more per
fect fits for the Rho Eta Chapter.
“We’ve had many girls run
half marathons, marathons as
well as 5Ks too, so this seemed
like an excellent fit for our
chapter,” she said. “At events
like 5Ks and half marathons,
there is always a certain air of
excitement. I hope that the girls
will experience that and realize

that they are a part of some
thing that is so much bigger
than themselves.”
During last year’s chari
table event, a 12-hour dance
marathon at Allendale Middle
School, Phi Mu was able to
surpass their $10,000 goal.
Their donation goal remains
the same for this year, and as
of Wednesday, they have so far
raised 62 percent of it at $6,248.
The Miles for Miracles 5K
begins at 10 a.m. on Sunday
at Johnson Park in Walker.
For those interested in join
ing, prospective participants
can register online.
To register and to find more
information on the Miles for
Miracles 5K, visit http://www.
helpmakemiracles.org/index.
cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.
event&eventID= 1975.

LOG ON TO:
lanthorn.com
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Sigma Lambda Beta celebrates 10th anniversary
BY MAODIE FORSHEE
MFORSHEEI3ILANTHORN.COM

CLUES ACROSS
1. The woman
4. New Rochelle college
8. If not
12. Rotating mechanism
13. Strong sharp smell or taste
14. Squash bug genus
15. Eggs
16. S. African Anglican bishop
18. Draws taut
20. One who tears down
21. Killed
22. Focus during yoga
26. Boxing referee declares
27. Morning
28. Make very hot and dry
29. At right angles to the keel
31. Basalt layers of earth
35. Most abundant rare-earth
36. Possessed
37.__Hess, oil company

39. They__
40. 17th state
41. Actress Sarandon
42. Nostrils
44.Speech defect
47. Atomic #73
48. Chewing treat
49. Determines time
53. An edict from the tsar
56. Lariate
57. Dreary
58. Cruise/Nicholson movie
62. 7th Greek letter
63. Tubings
64. “Blue Rider” artist August
65. Trent Reznor’s rock group
66. Recess
67. Picnic playwright Wm.
68. Turner or Danson

CLUES DOWN
1. People of the lochs
2. Czech playwright Vaclav
3. Gave forth
4. Frozen drinks
5. Many not ands
6. Matchstick game
7. Embellish
8. Goes into
9. Twin Peaks actress Piper
10. Very fast airplane
11. Cologne
13. Benign glandular tumors
14. Used to cut and shape wood
17.__King Cole
19. Japanese deer
22. Vitrines
23. Princely area
24. Mother-of-pearl
25. A___- is in accord
29. Get _ of

30. Bay of All Saints state
32. Supernatural forces (N.Z.)
33. Promotional material
34. Rubicund
38. 12th Greek letter
39. Military weapon
43. No. diving sea birds
45. Place emphasis on
46. P. Reubens' Herman
50. Dawdles
51. 1st Japanese Prime Minister
52. Ruth’s Mother-in-law
(Bib.)
54. “Socrate” composer Erik
55. African antelope
57. Ice hockey fake
58. Expression of triumph
59. Dandy
60. Actor Aykroyd
61. Microgram

ErbThai

his month, Sigma
Lambda Beta, a
cultural-based
fraternity,
will
celebrate its 10th
anniversary of receiving their
charter and becoming a chapter
at Grand Valley State University.
The Sigma Lambda Beta
brotherhood was founded in
1986 at the University of Iowa
and came to GVSU in 1998
serving as the first Latino- FAMILY: GVSU’s Sigma Lambda Beta fraternity received recognition as a chapter in 2004.
based fraternity on campus.
“We’re multicultural in table in the Kirkhof Center interested in learning more lower membership than many
the sense that anyone can on Nov. 4 from 10 a.m. to 1
about the brotherhood. At other fraternities. Currently,
join,” said Derek Duzan, p.m. to hold a fundraiser for tendees will learn about the the Alpha Gamma chapter has
vice president of the chap the Sigma Lambda Beta Edu history of the fraternity, what one undergraduate member
ter and member since 2009. cation Foundation and the events the fraternity hosts and one graduate member.
“We are founded on the Student Legacy Scholarship.
and other organizations the
“We enjoy the small expe
sense of cultural awareness,
Students can stop by, write a brothers are involved in, as rience because we really do
but we do not have a mem quick thank you note to a fac well as other facets of broth believe we are family’’ said San
bership restriction.”
ulty or staff member that has erhood in general.
tiago Gayton, a Sigma Lambda
After six years of being made a difference in their life or
The session will be a Beta alumni who now works for
present as a colony, the fra make a donation. The cards will chance for prospective mem GVSU as the fraternity and so
ternity received national rec then be hand-delivered to the bers to talk to current and rority life coordinator. “When
ognition and became the Al faculty and staff by the brothers graduated brothers.
you have a five-member chap
pha Gamma chapter in 2004. of Sigma Lambda Beta.
“For us, it’s lifelong,” Du ter, you know everything about
For their anniversary,
The celebration’s main zan said. “You don’t gradu them...it really provides that
Sigma Lambda Beta wants event will be held on Nov. 8 ate and you’re done with family experience.”
to give back to the commu in the Pere Marquette room (the brotherhood).”
nity that has given so much in Kirkhof. The fraternity will
Because Sigma Lambda
GO TO:
to them.
host an informational session, Beta is not part of formal Greek
www. gvsu. edu/greeklife
The brothers will set up a which will be open to anyone rush, the brotherhood has
FOR MORE ABOUT THE EVENTS
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GLIAC SALUTES GVSU
RB AFTER RECORD WEEK

Grand Valley State
University senior running
back Chris Robinson was
honored as the GLIAC Of
fensive Player of the Week
for his record-breaking
performance in the team’s
42-36 win at the University
of Findlay on Saturday.
Robinson recorded 33
carries, a school-record
261 rushing yards and
three scores, including
touchdown runs of 64, 44
and 22 yards.
Robinson broke John Ma
han’s record of 256 rushing
yards, which was set in a
1973 game against Man
chester College. Further,
Robinson moved into 12th
in GVSU’s career rushing
ranks with 2,243 yards.

BULLDOGS BITE AGAIN
Lakers lose five-set classic to rivals in Big Rapids
BY JAY BU8HEN
SPORTSOLANTHORN.COM

disappointed Christina
Canepa stood in the
brisk, bleak air outside
the Ewigleben Sports
Arena on Tuesday
night before boarding the bus bound
back to Allendale.
Her demeanor was understand
able. Moments before, Canepa
turned in an impressive defensive
performance in a heated, hostile en
vironment. She was all over the court,
often diving to the floor to extend
plays. Every time she went down, she
got up. But she and her teammates fell
short in the final moments.
Canepa recorded a season-high
31 digs for the No. 14 Grand Valley
State University volleyball team in
the match, but it wasn’t enough as
GVSU dropped a defensive duel to
No. 22 Ferris State University (2520, 21-25, 25-18, 19-25, 15-17) in
Big Rapids, Mich.
“Right now its just disappoint
ment,” said Canepa, a senior libero. “We showed character at some

GVSU’S JUDON EARNS
TWO NATIONAL HONORS

On the defensive side of
the ball, junior defensive
end Matt Judon also had
a standout day. Judon was
named the Beyond Sports
Network National Division
II Defensive Player of the
Week and the BSN Division
II Defensive Lineman of
the Week after his perfor
mance in GVSU’s triumph
over Findlay.
Judon recorded a careerhigh 14 total tackles, in
cluding 5.5 for loss and 2.5
quarterback sacks. Judon
was also credited with
two QB hurries and a pass
deflection. Judon currently
ranks third in the nation
with four forced fumbles,
12th in the nation with 15
tackles for loss and second
in the GLIAC in sacks with

GVSU HOOPS SLATED TO
PLACE 2ND, 3RD IN NORTH

The GVSU men's basket
ball team was projected to
finish second in the GLIAC
North Division this season
in the Oct. 29 release of
the GLIAC Men’s Basketball
North Division Poll.
The Lakers finished 19-8
last season. They bring
back nine letterwinners,
including senior guard Ryan
Sabin, who was named to
the All-GLIAC North Divi
sion Preseason First Team,
and junior forward Ricardo
Carbajal, a second-team
honoree.
Meanwhile, the women’s
basketball team was
picked to finish third in the
North Division in the GLIAC
Women’s Basketball Pre
season Poll.
The Lakers finished 14-12
a year ago and return 10
letterwinners this season,
led by senior forward Kat
LaPrairie, an All-GLIAC
North Division Preseason
Second Team selection.

VARSITY SCHEDULE
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VOLLEYBALL

Friday at Northwood 7pm
Saturday at LSSU 3pm
SOCCER

Friday vs Walsh 3pm
Tuesday - GLIAC Quarterfinals
SWIM 6 DIVE

Saturday at Lewis lpm
FOOTBALL

Saturday vs Ashland 7pm

Ferris State University senior Courtney Rehm led all hitters with 20 kills as the Bulldogs outlasted
Grand Valley State University in five sets. The teams are now tied atop the GLIAC North Division standings.

SPIKED:

SEE VOLLEYBALL ON A9

Postmus makes immediate splash
Freshman breaks pair of school records just two meets into career
BY NICK OEMAAGD
NOEMAAGOOLANTHORN.COM

he 2008 Summer Olympics in
Beijing marked one of the most
memorable sports competitions
in history. It was the year Mi
chael Phelps brought competitive
swimming back to the forefront of sports, just
as Mark Spitz had 36 years prior by breaking
multiple records.
Following Phelps’ example, Grand Valley
State University’s Samantha Postmus has begun
her own career of breaking records in the pool.
And she’s only getting started.
Postmus started her swimming career at
the age of 6. Her mother was a swim coach
at Grandville Middle School, and her grand
mother was the pool director for Grandville
Public Schools.
Since then, Samantha’s love of swimming has
led her to follow in the footsteps of role models like
Michael Phelps and other Olympic swimmers.
“I just love the feel of the water and my mom
and sister would joke and call me a fish,” she said. RECORD BREAKER: Grand Valley State University freshman Samantha Postmus was named the
Postmus has had a long career of swimming GLIAC Women's Swimmer of the Week in back-to-back weeks after just two collegiate meets.
since her first dip in the pool, as she competed
for USA Swimming Byron Center, GR Novi Sad gan State University. In her first race, Postmus record by touching first in the 400 IM (4:29:33),
Aquatics and Wayland Union High School prior touched first in the 200 meter IM (2:27.16). She and set another freshman record by taking first
to committing to GVSU. Her time in the club also took second in the 400 free (4:36.73) on her in the 500 free (5:05.47) - good enough for a pair
swim scene was the best way for her to improve.
way to being named the GLIAC Women’s Swim of NCAA Division II provisional marks. She was
“The workouts weren’t as challenging in high mer of the Week.
once again named the GLIAC Women’s Swim
school, and I felt the need to do more than just
In her first home meet, a 129-114 GVSU mer of the Week.
high school swimming,” Postmus said.
GVSU coach Andy Boyce said her love of the
win over the University of Wisconsin-MilwauThe freshman quickly made her presence felt kee, Postmus continued to make an impact for
at GVSU in her first collegiate meet at Michi- GVSU. She set the freshman, pool and varsity
SEE POSTMUS ON A9
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Sister duo becomes key piece to GV puzzle
Gabriella Mencotti leads Division II rookies with 31 points
BY ADAM KNORR

“It’s an unreal experience,” Ga evated stats all season, notching
briella said. “I get to see her every 31 total points, while starting all
17 games for the Lakers (14-2-1,
hampionships
are day. When we play against each
other
it’s
competitive
but
fun.
I’m
9-1-1
GLIAC). Her seven helpers
simply part of life for
rank third among NCAA Divi
Gabriella Mencotti. super close to her.”
It all started in 2013, when the sion II freshman, while her 31
During her multi
points and 12 goals
Mencotti
sisters took
year playing career
a
joint
visit
to
GVSU.
rank first within the
with Michigan Rush Northville,
same criteria.
Mencotti helped bringAlexis,
home amaimed by
“She’s someone
ACL injury, was a
She notched the
state championship. As an
a senior,
late
commit,
vowing
first
hat trick of her
that
can
take
Mencotti tasted glory again when
to
go
to
GVSU
fol
career
in GVSU’s
the midfielder led Northville
over the game,
Sept. 20 win against
High School to the 2014 MHSAA lowing her visit as a
senior. Gabriella, a
Ferris State Univer
and has taken
Division 1 state championship.
junior,
followed
suit,
sity,
a game in which
The scintillating flavor of a
over games for
verbally
committing
she
accumulated
sev
championship was simply too al
us, at any given
en points.
luring to Mencotti after her play after the same visit.
In her freshman
Gabriella,
ever
ing days in high school, and looks
moment."
year,
the
elder
Men
modest,
claims
that
from NCAA Division I programs
cotti
was
tagged
with
her
success
as
a
fell by the wayside in favor of pe
JEFF HOSLER
freshman has come
rennial powerhouse Grand Val a medical redshirt fol
SOCCER COACH
as a surprise. Alexis,
ley State University. Mencotti lowing a second ACL
injury.
In
2014,
the
however,
displays
wanted to win another title at the
younger
Mencotti
came
to
campus.
textbook
older
sister
knowl
next level, and she figured GVSU
This season has been a coming edge, saying that Gabriella’s feats
gave her the best opportunity to
out party for both - particularly shouldn’t shock anyone.
do that.
“I definitely thought she was
The fact that her older sister, Gabriella on the offensive end of
going
to come in here and play, if
the
pitch.
Alexis Mencotti, plays for the
The freshman has posted el not start, going into her freshman
Lakers didn’t hurt either.
ASSISTANTSPORTSOLANTHORN.COM
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year,” Alexis said. “She has a lot
of talent, and she’s extremely fast.
From the beginning, I thought
she could make an impact.”
From the first minute to the
90th, Gabriella’s production has
remained steady, and a clutch
aura seems to have manifested
itself around the freshman. She
leads the team with four game
winning goals.
She showcases speed, upperclassman-like poise and a rocket
shot from either foot.
Early in the season, opposing
defenses knew to focus their ef
forts on offensive standouts like
Jenny Shaba and Kendra Stauffer.
Quickly, however, GVSU’s chal
lengers have realized they have a
new attacking stud to worry about.
“She’s someone that can take
over the game, and has taken over
games for us, at any given mo
ment," said coach Jeff Hosier. “She
keeps her opponents honest. If
they don’t, she’ll make them pay.”
SEE MENCOTTI ON A9
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Diet, nutrition and...Gu?
No. 1 GV women, No. 2 Laker men break down how to eat like a champion
BY KATE NUVEN

said he bums about 2,500 calo
ries in a long run, so he has to
eat
about 2,500 calories or more
he word “diet”
makes most peo daily to maintain his strength.
“People think we eat a
ple cringe. Its a
lot
because we are working
touchy subject in
out
on a regular basis, which
the United States,
means
we can eat whatever
between the drive to
count
want,
calories and the shortwe
drive
to but we do try to eat
healthy,”
a McDonalds window.
Rarelyhe said.
One of the stranger foods
is anyone talking about the fact
that humans need the right consumed by runners is Gu,
which is exactly what it sounds
food to fuel their bodies.
Members of the Grand like: a small package of liquid
Valley State University cross that is full of calories and some
country program have learned times caffeine to keep a runner
that nationally recognized going. Flores says he typically
speeds go hand-in-hand with has one before he races.
His favorite flavor? Salted
a proper diet. Jerry Baltes,
who has coached the No. 1 Caramel.
GVSU sophomore Kendra
Laker women to three national
Foley
said Baltes usually gives
championships in four years,
his
athletes
a lot of leeway, how
is big on his athletes eating
enough iron-rich foods, like ever, when it comes to their
spinach, and getting enough diet. He assumes they know
protein after workouts to help their bodies better than anyone
else, plus men and women usu
their bodies recover.
Kyle Flores, a runner for the ally approach their dieting hab
No. 2 GVSU men, said the team its very differently.
“Men and women runners
usually goes by the 4-to-1 ratio,
are
expected to have differ
which means four carbs to one
protein in a given meal. Flores ent diets,” said GVSU senior

Hannah Osborn. “Not in the
type of foods they consume,
but in the amount of calories
they consume.
“In general, most guys are
bigger and run a greater dis
tance than girls and therefore
need to consume more calories
since they bum more. If they
run the same amount of mile
age, I don’t believe they should
need different diets even if the
guys do run faster.”
The amount of food con
sumed is closely correlated
to the amount of miles ran,
except when it comes down
to the meal before race time.
Foley said she usually eats light
before an event, and sticks to
oatmeal and coffee before a
morning race.
“The coffee helps wake
me up and washes me out,”
Foley said.
While the GVSU runners
do their best when it comes to
diet, there’s not always a clearcut science behind their choic
es. Osborn, for example, says
she just likes to eat whatever
sounds good.

in the state of Michigan by
Scout.com - redshirted a year
with 6-foot-3, 220-pound
Parling - a fresh face from Sa
lem rated as the No. 79 player
in the state - behind Brad
Iciek on a Division II national
championship runner-up.
The rest, as they say, is
history.
Parling and Grimes bunked
up together with Michael Ratay, now a fellow sixth-year se
nior, as well as Charles Hill at
48 West for two years, making
occasional visits to the H block
of the Copper Beach complex.
“It took us time to acclimate
to life at GVSUT Parling said.
“We were thrown into the fire,
getting yelled at by coaches all

the time, asked to learn a com
plex offense and it was tough.
Now we’ve been here forever
and know the school and the
offense like the back of our
hand, it’s different, but I think
we helped each other get there.”
Grimes expanded.
“It’s easier being good
friends,” Grimes said. “You
want to see the other guy com
peting for your job succeed and
do well, where it’d be easy oth
erwise to wish for him to mess
up. It’s always been a friendly
competition, and it makes us
better every day?’
Both had been recruited
in part by then assistant coach
Mitchell, and in year two,
the pair bided their time and

KNUYENOLANTHORN.COM
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FOOTBALL
CONTINUED FROM A1

Together, without the in
juries or bad breaks, there’s
no quarterback that com
pares. Combined, the duo has
racked up 11,113 career pass
ing yards - the record is 10,
905 paced by Cullen Finnerty
- 116 passing touchdowns the record is 114 held by Curt
Anes - and there’s still three
games left in the 2014 season.
THE

UNANTICIPATED

QUAR

TERBACK UNION has roots dat

ing back to 2009 when 6-foot 6, 240-pound Grimes - then
a recruit out of South Haven
ranked as the No. 86 player

The Grand Valley State University cross country teams place
an emphasis on a healthy diet in their training so they may stay at the top of their game.
EATING LIKE CHAMPIONS:

backed up McMahon, absorb
ing all that they could as they
had under Iciek.
Both understood it was only
a matter of time before one of
their numbers would be called.
“Brad was a genius when it
came to knowing the playbook
- he knew everything like the
coaches did,” Parling said.
Grimes agreed and added,
finishing the sentence in sync.
“And with Kyle, it was
amazing that he did what he
did after only spending six
months here.”
“They were not only re
spectful of us, they went out
of their way to help us out
even when they didn’t have
to,” Parling said.
“And that’s why we try to be
like that with Bart and Ollie,”
Grimes said.
Bart, as in redshirt freshman
Bart Williams, and Ollie as in
fellow redshirt freshman Ollie
Ajami - the next two quarter
backs set to uphold the lineage
- one of whose number will
likely be called next spring.
Although as Parling and
Grimes have also come to un
derstand, playing time is never
promised. After a scintillating
2011 campaign, an ACL tear
limited Parling as redshirt ju
nior - providing Grimes his
opportunity - and subsequent
ailments to Parling, as well to
Grimes, have powered a quar
terback carousel.
“When Parling finally got
his opportunity, it was quickly
stripped from him by injury,
but he’s always persevered well,”
Mitchell said “It’s been a roller
coaster for him, and he’s still
here ready to start.
“Isiah’s in the same posi
tion, and has always been there
when we needed him. He’s been
a consummate team player. A
guy that gets the job done when
you need him to, and steps back
and cheers when we don’t.”

Grimes’
and Parling’s Swan song sea
son - began inauspiciously:
0-3. Back to 4-4, there are still
three games left, starting with
Ashland on Saturday, to leave
a mark, but it’s unlikely either
Parling or Grimes will ever be
remembered the same way that
their predecessors have been.
The Lakers have failed to
make the playoffs under Par
ling and Grimes every year
except one - list year in a
semifinal finish in the Divi
sion II playoffs - and in a pro
gram that has been marked
by its exceptional quarterback
play, its quarterbacks have
been marked by winning.
“We want to win, starting
with Ashland this weekend,
and Parling’s the guy that’ll
be doing that,” Mitchell said
of his starter who threw three
touchdown passes last week.
“I don’t think we’ve put it all
together to play a complete
game to our full potential yet
as an offense, which we’re still
striving for, but we’re also try
ing to establish a culture of
what we want to do around
here both on and off the field.
“Our seniors help dic
tate that, and both Paring
and Grimes have had influ
ence upon the direction of
our program.”
What if Parling never
would have gotten hurt? What
if Grimes would have had full
rights to the quarterback job?
What if the almost unprece
dented run of national champi
onships would have continued?
Perhaps more than any other
dich£ ‘what could have been
might be the most appropriate
motto to encapsulate the last
five years of GVSU football - as
well as Parling and Grimes’ ca
reers as Lakers.
Although as telling as it may
be, it does not seem to accu
rately define either Parling or
THE 2014 SEASON -

Grimes or the legacy of a pro
gram tapestry that they’ve wo
ven themselves into.
A more suitable motto
might be ‘what could be.’
For Parling - an honors stu
dent in a higher education mas
ters program - and for Grimes
- who will take on an intern
ship in the winter - both of
whom have aspirations to pass
along what they’ve learned as
GVSU signal-callers as coaches
like so many other GVSU quar
terbacks before them.
For Williams and Ajami
and whoever else might be up
to carrying the torch next, all
of whom who will have the
advantages of being groomed
by experienced players above
them on the depth chart.
For the future of GVSU
football, whatever that might
be. The styles at quarterback
may change with the person
nel - and the changes will
come - but the experiences
passed along perpetuate be
yond individual players. It’s
the team, the fraternity, that
stays on at GVSU - not the
players. And the quarterback
fraternity at GVSU was bet
ter for having initiated Parling
and Grimes.
“When it comes down to it,
we just want to see Grand Val
ley win games,” Parling said.
“Whether I’m in there or if he’s
in there, it doesn’t matter.”
Grimes concluded.
“I’ve met my best friends
here, and the coaches and pro
fessors and people have been
great to us,” Grimes said. “As
much as it’s about the games,
it’s more about the relationships
and memories we’ve made. The
moments, the little stuff that
happened out in games, but
also so many good times just
hanging out together at Fresh,
at home, wherever.
“It’s been good to be a
Laker.”
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Athletics looks to establish tradition in fight with cancer
GV football uses Laker Blue Night to raise money, awareness
BY STEVEN GARBER

dents a greater sense of pride dition. Lipinski alluded to
when they wear their Laker programs at the University
ancer invokes the blue, knowing that the uni of Michigan that work with
understanding versity is taking steps to fight Mott’s Children’s Hospi
of serious and the disease. A “Beat Cancer” tal, and said GVSU needs a
intensive treat button can be picked up at “main cause that people real
ly gravitate to.”
ment. Just read the ticket office
or at
the game
Saturday’s
ing it probably makes
people
for
S3.
football
game
pop into your head.
“It is more than
“Were kind
against the Uni
The sight of fam
just wearing blue versity of Ash
ily members saying they’ve of stepping out
of
our
realm
land (7-1)is the
been diagnosed with the
and supporting
within
athletics
beta
test for the
disease can often times re
the team. It's
unification of
play in the mind because and getting into
the “Beat Can
something that
the word carries such a a much larger is
cer” campaign
heavy weight. Most people sue,” said Doug
people can rally
and Laker Blue
have a story to share of a Lipinski, the As
sociate Director
Night.
behind..."
loved one.
After observ
Saturday, Grand Valley of Athletics for
Marketing.
“It
is
the social
ing
State University wants the
DOUG LIPINSKI
media
reaction
student body, faculty, alum more than just
ATHLETIC DEPT.
blue
and obtaining fan
ni and all in attendance at wearing
the football game to show and supporting the team. Its feedback, GVSU will evaluate
support for the fight against something that people can how to effectively support the
cancer while supporting rally behind because every American Cancer Society with
its efforts at future events. Lipin
the team. GVSU Athletics one’s been affected by it.”
As of this spring, plans ski said the hope is to build it as
has challenged those in at
tendance to “Wear Blue and were in the works to make a tradition, starting first with the
the football program’s Laker GV Football Laker Blue Night.
Button Up.”
“We want to do it so it
GVSU intends to give stu Blue Night the first of what
figures to be an ongoing tra has sustainability,” Lipinski
SGARBEROLANTHORN.COM
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VOLLEYBALL
CONTINUED FROM A7

points and then other points showed
where we need to improve. Once we
get out of conference we’re going to
have more matches like that, so we
just have to expect it and be able to
learn from this and see that we have
to keep battling.”
Ferris State (16-5, 13-1 GLLAC)
moves into a tie for first place with
the win, while the Lakers (17-4, 131) are left with their first loss in 27
regular season conference matches.
The contest proved to be another
chapter in the ongoing saga be
tween the rivals.
In 2013, GVSU also fell in a fiveset thriller at Ferris State. The Lak
ers proceeded to sweep their rival at
home, but ended their season with a
crushing five-set loss to Ferris State
in the NCAA Division II Midwest
Regional Tournament champion
ship match.
This season, GVSU dispatched
then-No.14 Ferris State on Sept. 23
at home in four sets to set up Tues
day’s marathon match, where emo
tions seemed to run high from start
to finish.
“We’re all disappointed,” said
GVSU coach Deanne Scanlon. “We
did some great things here tonight,
but when it comes right down to it
we just needed to make two or three
plays when the pressure was on and

said. “Laker Blue Night is
us. So how can we make it
something more than just
our team wearing blue and
encouraging our fans wear
ing blue? What else can we
do? How can this become a
tradition and really just a
good thing to do?”
Free screenings, educa
tional pieces by health care
workers and spotlighting
faculty or students currently
fighting the disease are all
possible elements to add to
future events after they eval
uate the success of Saturday
night’s fundraiser.
Although the campaign
purposefully does not pick
out any type of cancer, it’s
a special one because it’s
much more than showing
school spirit for a football
game and fetching financial
support for a beyond-worthy cause.
“Why not put those to
gether and have Laker Blue
Night represent more than
just school spirit, but to

it’s reminiscent of what happened Courtney Rehm posted a game-high
last year in the regional champion 20 kills in the match, while GVSU’s
ship. It’s disappointing to see that.”
Betsy Ronda led an evenly distribut
The highly contested test of wills ed attack for the Lakers with 15 kills.
became more heated as the night
Points didn’t come easily in the
went on. Fans crammed into the defensive classic. The Lakers notched
arena, refs issued warnings and
120 digs in the contest, the most by
fans voiced their issues with Laker- a GVSU team in nine seasons, com
friendly calls. In addition, 10 of the pared to Ferris State’s 107. Hitters were
24 tie scores and five of the 14 lead challenged on both sides of the net, al
changes came in the fifth set.
though GVSU held a slim edge in hit
The teams were tied at 14 apiece ting percentage (.077 to .073), kills (58in the decisive frame,
50) and assists (47-46).
but three attack errors
“We’re such an expe
from GVSU’s outside
rienced group that we
“I’m really just
hitters supplied the
should be able to come
Bulldogs with each of
back,” said senior Abby
disappointed
their last three points.
Aiken, one of three Lak
that they didn’t
“I’m really just dis
ers to turn in a double
appointed that they
embrace the
double with 20 digs
didn’t embrace the
and 12 kills. “We just
moment."
moment,”
Scanlon
need to keep believing
said. “I felt like we
in ourselves. Everyone
DEANNE SCANLON
just played tentative at
believed in each other
•' HEAD COACH
the end. I don’t have a
out there so that’s a plus,
■ r.s
problem when we do
now it’s just being able to
something aggressive,
execute and having con
but when the sets are
fidence in ourselves.”
going 40 feet in the air,
The Lakers, like
it doesn’t give your hitters much of a their senior libero, might have to pick
chance, and then when your hitters themselves up - but they still have
make errors on those swings that’s four games left to earn at least a share
not acceptable because Ferris wasn’t of the regular season GLLAC crown.
making those errors.
The team will have a chance to
“That’s what made the differ start its championship campaign
ence. Ferris made their errors early with a pair of road matches at
on and we continued to make errors Northwood University on Friday
through that last set.”
and Lake Superior State University
Ferris State senior outside hitter on Saturday.

BEAT
CANCER
WEAR BLUE
AND BUTTON UP
PROCEEDS GO TO AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
FIGHT:

“Blue Night" will raise money for cancer research.

show that we are all one and
that we can show a unified
front against cancer,” Lipin
ski said.
“Cancer affects everybody
in some way or the other,” he
said. “This is very inclusive

in what we’re trying to do.
And, it goes back with why
we came up with our hashtag
of #ONEGV. There are a lot
of different meanings to it.
Inclusion is one of them.”

Grand Valley,” Postmus said. “If there’s
one thing I’ve learned in swimming,
it’s that you need your teammates
pushing one another because it’s not
an individual sport, it’s a team sport.”
Boyce said the swim and dive pro
gram promotes a family atmosphere,
but it also encourages athletes to be
responsible and get things done in the
classroom as well as in the pool.
“Samantha represents what a
GVSU athlete should be,” Boyce
said. “She works hard every day and
with more training I would like to
see her qualify for nationals.”
Postmus may look back and
laugh at the “fish” nickname but,
if she continues to improve at the
collegiate level, she may be remem
bered as a record breaker when her
career comes to a close - just like
Michael “Flying Fish” Phelps.

P0STMUS
CONTINUED FROM A7

sport shows every day in practice
and is the reason why she’s been
so successful.
“She encourages others and
pushes herself in practice and at
meets,” Boyce said. “She is someone
who leads by example and she looks
forward to the weekend meets.”
While she loves competing in
meets and pushing herself to new
heights, Postmus isn’t all about
the glory. For her, just being in the
water and being with her team is
what matters most.
“When I started looking at col
leges, I saw my first GVSU swim meet
against MSU, and seeing the team
cheering and having fun and being
connected was what drew me towards

A*

MENC0TTI
CONTINUED FROM A7

The switch from high school
and club ball to the collegiate
level clearly has not affected Gabriella, and neither has her new
found forward position. As a prep
athlete, Gabriella was a mainstay
at midfield, making occasional
forays to forward.
Now, at GVSU, forward is the
only position she plays, and she
has quickly proven she belongs.

MARKETPLACE

’

»

With just one game left in the
regular season, GVSU is making
a push toward a 10th consecu
tive GLIAC Championship. The
Lakers have won three national
championships in the past five
seasons, and the team’s upper
classmen know what it takes to
win another.
Gabriella Mencotti may not
know exactly what it takes to
win on such a big stage. But then
again, with the way the freshman
is playing, she may be the key.

FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY
AND STAFF some restrictions apply
FOR COMMERCIAL RATES CALL 616-331-2460

classifieds@lanthorn.com

Announcements

Announcements

For Sale

Housing

Roommates

Roommates

Be the good GVSU! Big
Brothers Big Sisters at D A.
Blodgett - St. John’s has
300 kids who need mentors.
If you can spend time each
week with a child contact
lpuente@dabsj.org or 616774-4310. www.dabsj.org
#BeTheGoodGR

Only use what you need.
Electric usage per square
foot has decreased 5% from
2013-2014 at Grand Valley.
Help GVSU keep it up.
Brought to you by Facility
Services Energy Depart
ment.

Field's Fabrics in Standale
now has Cotton and Fleece
on sale! Great for ultra easy
blankets, pillows, PJ's, dec
orating, scarves, totes and
much more! Open 9am-9pm
Monday - Saturday. Visit us
at shop.fieldsfabrics.com

I am looking for a sublease
at Conifer Creek as soon as
possible. End unit, upstairs
bedroom, own bathroom and
walk in closet. Pet friendly.
Rent is $390 a month plus
utilities. Email for more info.
Dejongju@mail.gvsu.edu

1 female roommate wanted
to share apt in Country
Place with 3 fun, respons
ible girls for 2015 - 2016
school year. Low rent! Email.
wardellm@mail.gvsu.edu

Theatere at GV presents
BETHANY, Oct. 19 @ 2pm,
Oct. 19, 20, & 21 @ 7:30pm
All tickets in advance are $6.
Directed by Kerissa Bradley.
Tickets at 20-20 Desk or
Louis Armstrong Theatre
Box Office.

Motman's Farm Market is
open 8am - 7pm Monday Saturday and is located 4.5
miles west of Standale on M45. Come check out the
great prices going on right
now for apples, pears, toma
toes, squash and peppers!
Also, bring your valid Stu
dent or Faculty I.D and re
ceive 10% off your pur
chase of 5$ or more.

Looking for a subleaser for
my apartment ASAP! Lease
runs from now until it ends in
Aug 2015. One bedroom
one bath located in Pine
Ridge Apartments. Rent is
633 a month plus utilities.
Please call or text at
1(810)728-8800

Room available immediately
in Large Downtown House
for male student with other
GVSU Guys! $425 per
month. Must find renter for
sublease 1 bedroom! Email:
fridayl@mail.gvsu.edu

Female subleaser needed
for Country Place for Winter
2015 with optional spring
semester. 3 awesome
roommates and rent is $340.
deaterma@mail.gvsu.edu

Employment
Please join GVSU Students
on October 25 from 3-6:30
for the Harvest Walk at
Johnson Park! $6 a family,
with the opportunity to get
candy, discover hidden
pumpkins and celebrate with
cider and donuts at the end.
All proceeds will be going to
Coats for Kids Foundation Operation Warm.

Voter Outreach Workers
Needed- We are looking to
hire full and part time
workers starting as soon as
possible. Earn $84/day and
up to $500/week helping get
out the vote in November.
Email your resume and
personal statement to
michiganforall2014@gmail.c
om or call 616-780-2246

Housing

Entertaihment

Fully furnished room for rent
in a two bedroom, downtown
apartment near Hopcat off of
Ionia. $400 per month
(includes everything). Please
call 734-642-7618 for more
details

GVSU presents the 2014
Fall Arts Celebration event.
Free and open to the public.
Seating is limited for every
performance, visit us on the
web gvsu edu/fallarts for full
itinerary.
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Seeking female sublease for
Winter 2015 semester in
Hillcrest. 4 bedroom, 2 Yi
bath. Contact Paige at
duncanp@mail.gvsu.edu for
more info.

Services
Looking for a place to live
somewhere downtown,
hopefully close to CHS. As
long as you wash your
dishes and dont blast the air
or heat I can promise we will
et along. Please email:
urta@mail.gvsu.edu

Prevention is Planned Par
enthood. Text "Prevention"
to 51555 for 10 free con
doms. Get to know Planned
Parenthood, visit us online at
ppwnm.org for more inform
ation.
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HALLOWEEN ON IONIA
SATURDAY
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ZACH BLETZ
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SEAN BONEY
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NOVEMBER

MONICA PARKER
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TICKETS
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AVAILABLE

VIA WWW.HALLOWEENONIONIA.COM & WWW.TICKETWEB.COM
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